
Birds of a Feather Scarf – Free Crochet Pattern

For this project you will need at least 2 skeins, one of white or light secondary 
color and one variegated or solid color as your main color. 5 mm / H hook.

Ch = chain
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
sl st = slip stitch
sts = stitches
sk = skip
Sc dec = single crochet decrease
CS = Cross Stitch – For help, see this video http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iaSm4nUAhd0 

* = repeat what is in between.

IMPORTANT NOTE: There is no need to cut your yarn as you change colors ever 
round. Just drop one color and replace it with the other color. Do not carry the 
yarn with you, just let it hang there waiting for you when you reach the beginning 
of your round again.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaSm4nUAhd0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaSm4nUAhd0


MC = Main Color
SeC = Secondary Color

To Start:
Ch 152 Loosely - If you want a shorter scarf the multiples are 3 + 2

This scarf when done measures 166/15 cms or 65/6 inches

Row 1 – with MC
sc in second ch from the hook, and in all sts. After last stitch of row ch 1 and cut 
yarn, leaving about 2 ½ inches for fringe (150sts)

Row 2 – with MC
ALWAYS create your loop leaving a bit of yarn on the end to create fringe 
on this side. 

Do a DC attachment to add your next color into first stitch. Then Ch 2 and sk 2 
sts, *dc into next stitch, ch 2 and sk 2 sts * Repeat.  After last stitch of row ch 1 
and cut yarn, leaving about 2 ½ inches for fringe.



Row 3 – with SeC
Do a sc attachment to add your MC, *Then CS by skipping a st and DCing into the 
next stitch. Then dc into the st you just skipped to complete the CS. Sc into next 
stitch* Repeat. Always sc into last stitch. After last stitch of row ch 1 and cut 
yarn, leaving about 2 ½ inches for fringe. This will complete your first set.

For help with doing the CS / Cross stitch, see this video 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaSm4nUAhd0 

Row 4 – with MC
You will be repeating round 2 -
Do a DC attachment to add your next color into first stitch. Then Ch 2 and sk 2 
sts, *dc into next stitch, ch 2 and sk 2 sts * Repeat.  After last stitch of row ch 1 
and cut yarn, leaving about 2 ½ inches for fringe.

Row 5 – With SeC
You will be repeating round 3 -
Do a sc attachment to add your MC, *Then CS by skipping a st and DCing into the 
next stitch. Then dc into the st you just skipped to complete the CS. Sc into next 
stitch* Repeat. Always sc into last stitch. After last stitch of row ch 1 and cut 
yarn, leaving about 2 ½ inches for fringe. This will complete your second set.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaSm4nUAhd0


Ending your scarf
Make it as wide as you like. Mine I did for 9 sets total. However wide you decide 
to make it, just end on a SeC row and cut your yarn to make your fringe.  Then 
staying with your MC do a sc attachement and sc the whole row.

With this pattern you can make anything straight with this stitch. Like an afghan 
or even a rug. I made a rug for my room check it out :D

These patterns are brought to you by http://meladorascreations-com.webs.com/
You can sell any item made from these patterns and link back to my page or 
videos, but you do not have permission to copy and paste my patterns anywhere 
online.
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